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DESIGN: Mid-century

30 minutes of arriving, we were lounging by the rooftop pool, cool drinks in
our hands. Kimpton raised the bar
and a few floors — seven storeys make
it the first full-scale hotel built here in
over three decades. Not even a palm
tree obstructs your view of the mountains: Look north and you’ll see windmill farms; to the south is the oldest
neighbourhood in Palm Springs.

architecture style
alive and well
all over the region

JANE MUNDY
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ince Ol’ Blue Eyes made this
desert oasis his playground it
has become a hot spot for cool
year-round, particularly if you love
clean lines and sleek designs.
Mid- century modern really took
off here in 1950s and ’60s. What
started as an economical way to
build homes culminates in Modernism Week from Feb. 15–25, but
you can peek into the lives of the
rich and famous, including a tour
of Sinatra’s home, anytime.
With mid-century modern expert
Kurt Cyr at Palm Springs Mod Squad,
we learned about William Krisel and
Donald Wexler and other visionary
architects and met charming people
who let us into their homes. “Buildings were preserved through neglect
and indifference,” said Cyr. “People had holiday homes here but in
the ’70s and ’80s when they fell out
of fashion nobody knocked them
down — it was cheaper to buy land.
Not until the 1990s was Palm Springs
modern rediscovered.”
As we drove downtown, Cyr pointed out Tyler’s burgers, originally the
Greyhound bus station. Even KFC
has a Modernist design. And Movie Colony neighbourhood is built
around El Mirador that opened New
Year’s Eve, 1928. Now it’s the Desert
Regional Medical Centre.
“That’s life, that’s what all the people say …”
At Vista Los Palmas, developed
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Get Outa Town

Joan and Gary Gand’s 1960s home blends indoors with outdoors.

in the early ’60s, we parked in front
of a 1963 Avanti. Musicians Joan
and Gary Gand welcomed us into
their 1960 home with sunken living
room and bar wrapping around the
swimming pool. We were all gobsmacked.
Back in the bus we passed Elvis’
hideaway home, and if you remember Oceans Eleven, Elliot Gould’s
house was filmed here. Second
stop was the Desert Star, designated a “Class 1 historic site” by the
City of Palm Springs. Along with
the main house it’s also an extended
stay motel — each room has a cute
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kitchenette. The tour wound up with
a martini at Melvyn’s, where Frank
only means Sinatra. We had to come
back for dinner.
“Our tableside classics, such as
wilted Spinach salad, Steak au
Poivre, Cherries Jubilee and Bananas
Flambé were on the menu when the
restaurant opened in the ’70s,” said
Chef Jennifer Town. Dining room
captain Bobby Bolduc has been
lighting food on fire tableside for 44
years, and he doused Steak Diane
with cognac for Sinatra.
Plan on spending at least a few
hours at the recently renovated
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Palm Springs Art Museum — circa
1961. Twenty-eight galleries featuring modern architecture and design
are housed in 13,000 square-feet
of glass and steel, along with two
sculpture gardens.
Hotels reincarnated from old
motels have recreated the pool-party vibe. The Ace Hotel and Swim
Club was once a Westward Ho motel
with a Denny’s; the colourful boutique hotel Saguaro morphed from
a Holiday Inn.
And the new kid on the block is the
Kimpton Rowan Hotel, designed with
mid-century Modern in mind. Within

Nancy Cohee with Tallgrass Hiking and Tours met us at sunrise and
an hour’s hike was rewarded with
a panoramic view of the Coachella Valley. Cohee also takes hikers to
Joshua Tree National Park — part
wild west, part Mars with an overload of, what else, Joshua trees.
In ca s e you ’ re w o n d e r i ng,
19th-century Morman settlers
named the trees because they
resembled Joshua reaching his
hands up to the sky in prayer —
nothing to do with U2.
Palm Springs also spells spa and
Two Bunch Palms is perfect for a day
of R&R. Before it was Al Capone’s
hideout, a settler in 1957 recorded
the site as a place to find rest and
water, marked by two palm groves.
I recommend the mud bath, where
you float in peat moss and clay, followed by soaking in natural hot
springs pools.

How to get there
WestJet gets you from Vancouver to Palm Springs in three
hours. For more information
about Palm Springs online, visit
www.palmspringsoasis.com.
The writer was a guest of Greater
Palm Springs Convention & Visitors
Bureau, which neither reviewed nor
approved this article before publication.
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